




 

 

Printing the SOFT Brochure – an Adobe .pdf file. 

IMPORTANT!  This brochure is normally printed on both 

sides, although you can print it as a two-page document, if desired.  To print 

a front & back, single page brochure, print only the FIRST page.   Then, put 

the printed page back in the printer and print the SECOND page.  For most 

laser-jet printers, put the printed first page back in the paper holder in 

exactly the same orientation as how it printed out.  This will produce a two-

sided tri-fold brochure.    

Do a test print to be sure the paper transport path used by your printer is 

understood.  Fold the brochure so that the large photo of Kari Holliday 

becomes the back of the brochure and the group photo with logo becomes 

the front. 

Be sure you have selected “landscape” (or auto-select) mode in the print 
dialog box, since this document is oriented in landscape. 

After printing the first side, and before printing the second side, give the 

ink a few seconds to dry, and avoid rubbing the printed surfaces, to prevent 

smearing.   Ink sometimes takes a little longer to dry when using a semi-
glossy, or glossy paper. 

 

 

 

After printing the second side, allow the ink to dry before rubbing the pages 

together or attempting to fold the brochures.  When folding, avoid running 
your fingers over the inked areas, to prevent smearing. 

It is recommended that you do not print brochures on ordinary copy paper 

as copy paper is not glossy and the resulting printed product will not be as 

good as it should be. Rather, we suggest purchasing a package of a semi-

glossy paper for printing brochures.  Purchase the lightest weight brochure 

paper you can find…the store’s print shop can help you in this regard.  
Possible papers include: 

For Inkjet Printers: 
HP Professional Inkjet Brochure Paper, 150 sheets/pkg, Staples #511657, 

Office Depot #716501 

HP Professional Brochure/Flyer Paper, 50 sheets/pkg, Staples #C6817A, 
Office Depot #204821 

For LaserJet Printers: 

Avery Trifold Brochure Paper, 50 sheets/pkg, Staples #5884, Office Depot 

#186118 

HP Premium Presentation Laser Paper, 250 sheets/pkg, Staples #863054, 

Office Depot #547719 

HP Color Laser Brochure Paper, 100 sheets/pkg, Staples #604580, Office 
Depot #353080 

SOFT recommends that you provide copies of this brochure to your 

physician offices, with their permission
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